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CYCLING AND SHOOTING
John Jenkinson
Cycling and Cycling Clubs

Before considering cycling as a recreation

it will be
of cycles. There are many
examples of old cycles in our museums so most will know about
hobbyhorscs. penny-fanhings and the like. But at is nm necessary

interesting to first review the history

issued by the

W ¤"¤V¤l fur to Soo 8 modest collection of machines dating nom
m2_ W *h° ¥¤°d¢¤¤ day- Tlus <>¤U¢¢¤<¤¤ may be seen by

Mourhoinie Local History Society for the study of the history of
the ancient Parish of Wanon, with its seven constituent

¤PP°¤1¤¤¢¤¤ ¤¢ Dyno-Sim. Ul Carnforth-

townships; Borwick. Carnforth. Priest Hutton. Silverdale,
Wrirton-witlr-Lirrdeth,YealandConyers and Yealand Redmayne.

•
·

The Society is named after the Manor of Mourholme, the

home of the medieval Lords of Warton. Their seat, the
Mourholmc Castle. stood on the site now covered by Dockacres.

It has been suggesmd that some sort o f cycle had bum
devised in early times. Early Babylonian and Egyptian paintings as
well as frescoes from Pompeii appear to confirm this.

_

Yearly subscriptions £7.00 (£l3.00 family or school

A Fre¤chman,t.heChevalierM.DeSivracmadethei‘irst
cycle of

modern times, in 1690. It was called the eelerifer
two wooden wheels connected by a backbone on

membership) includes evening lectures, copies ofthe Mourholme

consisting of

Mngarine and aeeessto the Socicty‘s archival material.

which the

Application for membership should be made to Mrs. lean
Clratrcrlcy.

rider sat. rather uncomfortably. This

machine did not

lastlongasithadamajordrawbackirrthatitcouldnothesteered
and could only go in a might lim

173n Main Street, Wmon, Carnfonh, Lancashire.
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it eereripetre° This consisted or two squat sized wheers
·
.
connected by a bar upon which the ‘rrder’ sat and propelled
himself by pushing with his feet on the ground. This machine

earned

could be steered and presumably had no brakes, relying on the
·
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rider to stop the

machine with his

feet.

On the connecting bar the
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Manufacture was started and the company changing its name to
me Coventry Machine Company- The machine they made was

_

most popular one
inventor carved horses and other animals, the
being ¤ h¤l’$° h°¤°° °`h°bbYh°’$° ·

rather heavy with
`

1818 Karl von Drais of Germany

l.n

l10bl7Yh0l$€- This

lhe h0l7l¤Yh°l'$°·

took out apatent for

P°mY farthmg,

a

was P’°Pcll°d by pushing wl

Next
the Rover strety ante, which was proto driven
with 30 to 36 inch wheels. This was followed in l889 by the
Dunlop pneumatic tyre. In 1895 a machine called the “PopuIar"
was on the market and in 1900 the Sturrney-Archer gear was
Ptoduoed.

fcgncn the

the
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make use of the machine less
¤> *l*° &°¤* "’h°°‘ md "’°"‘°d by *’“““‘“ “

of the Grst devices to
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sw HM

me

The Carnforth cyoie Company was estopusneo in
in
an old whitewashed building in Lancaster Road adjacent to the
Carnforth Inn A few years later the tim was producing over 100
new cycles a year. The Company rapidly developed so that in
l90l they built the first motor cycle to be owned in Carnforth and
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a 36-inch front wheel. This was followed by the

Which continued`in use uritilthel900.
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they were doing motor repairs. In 1906 they started to hire out
motor 6313. Two years later the Company had changed its name
again and was now the Carnforth Motor Company having moved
to new premises in Scotland Road. Here they still dealt in ‘hgmd
ma¢le’ motor cars and motor cycles whilst still doing a brisk trade
in selling and hiring-out bicycles. Another Erm, Greenlartds, was
established in Hawk Street selling motor cycles and sidecar outfits

Again a Frenchman, E. hiichaux advanced the design of
lm °Y°l° by prqduclng a machine wuhéhe
lhc back and dnvcn

PY fl

hnltm§;§

om

crank lm the

_
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this
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There are few reports of cycling or cycling clubs

l

local

f¤¤d¤ ¤fw<><>d bm wllh “'°“ tY"°$‘

A

mum
1

newspapers

until

nearly the end

However cycling clubs were meeting n
the papers carried

.

.

Songs Machmf

C°V°¤¤'Y Saw what was °a“°‘l "h° Ve
France and brought one over in 1871 and

it

°
was

bgggg;
patented here.

of the

little

in the

19th century,

before that time as

a report of the Annual General Meeting of the

Lancaster Cycling Club in 1889 and 1900. In 1892 they had an
outing at which about 20 of its 40 members attended. I mentioned

5

4
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Macmillan was not the only man to be
prosecuted in connection with cycling as in 1894 some people
were prosecuted for cycling furiously in Lancaster,
earlier that Kirkpatrick

be $x¤¤‘qL{’sh°d· Th° _wh°°l'|°°k gm °““° next
tensroned by meansof n spmmzr,
°°¤$1$¥1¤8 Gfn rpnng which
When the spnng was released it brought a serrated rim ofa wheel

mac?

im?

Club held h run in Burton and
Lancaster while in the same year there was a cycle nm from
Land's End to John O’Groats which passed through Carnforth.
The c:amronh Club held it dance in February tooo at which it was
1h

was

the Carnforth

were present. The ladies did not intend to be len out
ofthings as in 1897 they formed their own club in Carriforth,

reported, 100

B

20th Century cycles were of a. similar type that
one saw {about th; time of the Second World War save for the
oil
brakes which were of the rod type and lighting was with

radiating from near the front axle to the front mudguard.

Marion

_°°“ld

°°¤*¤°*

Wh

expensive to produce

$Y$\¤`¤
*¤¤**<¢*·
ll°lfl¢1’

_

ln

W

mimi Svaik
wm set off the charge, This

° P*°°° °"F°*1 PY¤*¢¤·

lgmwd lm Pnmmg powder which

therefore

had ailuruted

Tm WM ¤`¤ll¤w¢d by the fl¤¤¤l¤¤k whmhy ¤ not m ¤
a steel causing a spark tp
a pan, sending a flame through n

Wits htvtisbi into contact with

lEmY¢ the P¤¤¤¤s

]l0Wd¤T tn

touch-hole to the main charge.

the earl

lamps. The machines were usually lined with chain guards and the
ladies’ ones had dress guards consisting of string like material

“ [hc m¤*¢*{l>¤*1¤ld°W¤ and m "““dY °" Wu Wcalhcr dw

_

By

had been designed. whereby A
¤0PP¢1’ cup containing fulmmate of mercury was lhrt causing a
l82l

a new

A
.

mnm charge.The benefit of this

system was
lh¢ ehtnze fired almost simultaneously with the cap being
weather conditions.
Struck and
not lllrely to be affected by
ll¤$l¤

ihmnsh to the

Um
·

A copper cap is stlll in use today embedded m the cartridge. This
improvement on an earlier and similar concept of l806.
All the earlygunswere muzzle loaded.

WQS

lun i.nd•bted to the Bicycle Museum of Camelford, Camwall and to
"How
Russell for her books entitled “How Carnforth Grow" and

8Il

Camforth Steamed into the 20th Cerltury"

was one of the earlier recrcaiions
reported in the newspapers of the day. The first report of the 19th
century I have traced was in the Lancaster Gazette of the 16th
for sport

`

Shooting

The use of gunpowder as a propellant to tire an object goes
back several centuries. The earliest recorded mechanical device
for holding a match and bringing it into contact with a pan of
priming powder has been traced back as far as l4l 1.

I

i
_

September 1809. It said a licence to shoot gmc cost £3-3-0. lt
obviously an expensive sport when compared with the wages
paid to a labourer. The next year the papers gave a list of those
with game certificates, which included Alexander Worswick of

wu

Leighton.

The earliest form consisted of a hook pivoted in its centre,
with one end acting as the match holder and the other as a nigger.
The disadvantage of this system was that the match had to be

7
6

By October of 1850 game licences had gone up to

was announced that
poachers would be prosecuted and a gamekeeper was appointed
for wammin 1812
pdaching was a problem

As

nm was

Obviously B

it

kun interest in

as periodically the papers gave

lists

fm ° yu"
obtaining

shooting for Sport

of those issued with game

similar list

list

_

was prosecuted for using a
gun wl
a °°m6°“°,““d “ Y°“l““d man we fmcd l0/' f°"
"°SP°ssmg °“ Mr B°ld°“ S land f°’ $“m‘·

its

hazards. In February 1828 the _

_

Lancaster Gazette reported that two gamekeepers approached two
men, each with a bag and a dog. Wilson, the gamekeeper asked
in the bag and approached to see what it contained.

large stone, then both kicked

A mm mdc an ass °f hlmsdf whm h° Shot at 3 hm °"
_

One

_

rabbit but f°““d

him while

he was on the ground. He was left for dead. In the meantime the
other keeper had run off to get help. The two men, labourers from
Gmssmgmm were identified, charged befdm the magimm and

Between 1828 and 1891 19 cases of pomhing were
reported in the papers. In 1827 the Lancaster Gazette related there
was an extraordinary number of every species of game about,

_

_

_

m
_

S

H°l°l

Carnforth tn .1869 and in 1873 there were two ptgeon shooting

°°mp°m"°"S

Gl§s

'

m Camf°"h·
ball

shmtmg was

¤=°°*d°d in

thc

l-ancaswr

_

Gumdlm m

l879·
_

_

*887 saw 8 ma" °°"“?‘Pd f°" lmvmg “° Balm °*'_ Bun
h°°n°$ md was {umd *:20 fm bums g°m° md H0 f°' canymg a
gun w"h°“t a l'““°°·
_

including parnidgcs. ln 1831 the Gazette said that the prospect for
grouse was good and in 1833 the birds, although small and wild,

were abundant. Between these dates it was said that birds were
scarce in numbers many having perished during severe weather.
1835 saw a report on a pigeon shoot and in December of
1850 the Lancaster Guardian reported on a pigeon shooting match

hc had shm a d°°k°y·

A 'iablm sh°°““g much was hcld at

sent to the next Lancaster Sessions.

at Silverdale.

A

ln 1860 a Priest Hutton farmer

Being a gamekeeper had

man struck Wilson with a

licences.

£4.0.l0

°f local P°°pl°
for 1857 was given in
list

was given in the same year of the certificates
issued in 1858. The cost was still £4.0.l0 but a certiiicate for
wwams was £l·7·6·
1858. Another

certilicatcs.

what was

mso me Gaum

In

game

°°ma·l“°d °

1876, 1887 and 1888 UIBYC WGS E Sl'l0Ol 8I C8pCl'I1Wt8y
of pheasant and rabbits. The bag was 1207 on the last mentioned
lll

°°°°$'°"‘
·
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TOWN END FARM STABLES, WARTON

(Fig.

T`his

2)

Therefore giving an idea that

Steven Davies

The

within the area at the earliest

mid

current stables are from the

to late nineteenth

"

century and twentieth century (Fig. I), with the latter constructed
in brick rather than stone,

.

which the early
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it was early, of the medieval period
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Fig. l. Current Buildings
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The development plan for the stables states that stables are
not of the same style of construction as the conservation area of

’

--

·¥;e;,_;_

_.

`

·—

g.
`

i

Warton. But there

of Town End Stables

is

evidence to suggest that this

buildings, as the stone stables

is just the

brick

do show similar styles to the houses

earlier stables,

and outbuildings of the conservation area. This was shown
through the analysis of buildings within the main settlement of
Warton of the period of the l7th and 18th century, with many of
the buildings and out buildings showing diFl`erent, yet distinctive

remains

architectural

deduced from analysis of the construction in
connection with maps and Estate plans of Warton. But there were
This

is

is

which were indicated on the maps, and all that
an end wall that used to be part of the stables, which

were of greater importance, as they showed that the horses were
important to the farm. This indicates a seventeenth -eighteenth
century building, when horses replaced oxen for labour on farms.

I

j

styles.

Even

with

unlisted

buildings

in

the

conservation areas, courts have held that consent for demolition of
the building may involve consideration of what is to take its place

according to

Department of the Environment (l994;2.l2).

ll

I0
P1’¤l¤€i¢d.

Therefore judging by the fact that the current buildings play a key
wai-mn cmg_
including the View
element of nn, [Ona]
giving n

nn-ni cieninni in

me

conservation ni·“_

an

wmnn im

on this
always been anrral area, and therefore by impinging

rural

distinctiveness.
element, Warton would eventually lose its rural
Warton is an area that should be protected, and have limited
and
development as the roads around the area are narrow,

winding, and the

site

of

Town End

Stables

may

With

Any srealhat is demolished without

well pose a

wuncil can be

ami

`

all the

area,

the stables being in existence, then

\h¢S\¤bl¢S-

problem. This would be due to the constant movement of traffic _
within the area caused by the redevelopment of the area.
Therefore from

recreational activities should be otfered to

a key element of
local recreational activities offered include horse riding, and a
Plm fm P¢°Pl¤ to l<¢¢P lhell h0fs¢S and wks care of them.
Classrooms BN ¤l$° ¤v¤il¤bl= f°l‘ llle l°a¤lll¤B °f llw $l'¤¤l¤1fS at

hm

mn

and jobs and

full

consent from the

¤P to £20.000, which can be increased if the
dsemcd 88 b¢l¤8 Of m0l’¢ ¢X°¤'Pll0¤¤l quality

ll¤¢¢‘l

€l¤m°ll$ll°'·`l is

than the fine granted originally for the demolition of the site.

evidence, the stables could be

on the grounds of the Planning Policy Guidance (PPG)
notes mentioned below inthe references.

preserved

Ecpartmcnt of Environment l99l

PPG

16 Archaeology and

l¤¤¤¤lB
D¢P¤l’lm€¤l

According tothe Department of the Environment (l99l;5)
not only the individual sites that are important, rather the
to
ancient settlements and field systems that are of key importance
'I'lris
the
therefore means that
the unique heritage of the area.
that are medieval
stables
the
landscape of field systems around
‘s’ shape of
open field systems in origin (due to the distinctive
it

Of llw E¤Vl-¤>¤m¤¤l I994 PPG I5 Planning and the

historic environment

is

'l'his is furthered
field boundaries).

Tlllcl

Sutton press

by the point made by the

Department of the Environment (1994; 2.26) that authorities
should take into consideration the historical dimensions of the
landscape as a whole rather than concentrating on selected areas.
Which is unique in Warton, as it has a unique historical landscape
do
for an upland area, as according to Tiller (1992) upland areas
the
not have open field systems. This means therefore that
and a key
landscape as a whole in Warton needs to be protected,
litrthered
by the
element ofthe landscape is the buildings. This is
fact that with the rural populations, then rural industries need to

be

K- English

'

l·°°¤l

l'll$l°l’Y·

¤¤ l¤¤’0d¤¢ii0n-

S¤’011dZ

Alan
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HAND-LOOM WEAVING [N WARTON
THROUGH THE CENTURIES

Nearly one-quarter of the parish’s seventeenth eentrny
inventories mention spinning wheels, and it is very likely that

many of these were used to produce thread from the treated hemp
cmp. Spinning was an occupation that could bc carried on in the
winter when the weather oould limit outdoor work. lt was
suggested in "l—{ow lt Was" that some ofthe spun hemp fibre may
have been used to make string and fishing-nets. Weaving was a

Michael Wright

Weaving was an
for

active cottage industry in

many centuries until it
an

Warton

parish

disappeared in the middle ofthe l800s.

of the subsistence economy that was
practised in our area in medieval times and extending into early
`
modem times. Not only could flax and hemp fibres be prepared,
spun and woven locally, but the raw materials could be and were
grown here in the past. Field names that survived to be recorded in
the Titlre Award schedules of I846 refer to Line Dales where flax
was grown, and much more trequently to various Hemplands.
lt is

activity typical

specialised occupation

and required,

in the

loom, equipment that

much expensive as very bulky. lt needed a special
worlcrcom and good light to work in. lt is not surprising, therefore,
was not so
that

only eight inventories fiom the seventeenth century were

found to mention looms.

Some

of these weavers no doubt wove
the hemp thread from parish spinners to make harden cloth, a very
hard-wearirrg material suitable for work-clothes.

One or two

inventories mention “cloth at Webster", indicating that the spun

The Seventeenth Century

libre was

Collecting detailed infomation about the industry is not
easy, but the numerous inventories that survive fiom around the
seventeenth century give many clues. The evidence was reviewed
in "l-low It

Was"

(pages 144-147). Stocks of

hemp

fibre

Flax, the

raw material

make up into cloth.

for producing linen cloth, is far less

frequently mentioned in the seventeenth century inventories than

were

hemp.

mentioned in nearly half of Silverdale’s seventeenth century
inventories, and a third of the Yealand inventories. Lucas, the

Warton

passed on to specialist weavers to

ltr

fact only three per cent

of the parish inventories refer to

of flax. This suggests that it was no longer widely grown in
the parish, though some is known to have been cultivated for the
sake of its seed the source of linseed oil. While flax may not have
been much grown any longer in Warton, it is likely that some was
imported from Ireland and the Baltic. These sources had proved
stocks

comments that at around the end of the
"
seventeenth century there was ..scarce one Freeholder, Farmer or
Cottager in this whole Parish, but who has a Hempland .." The
initial stages of preparation of the fibre involved soaking it in
water-filled pits (usually on the peat mosses) to rot it, the process
known m retting. This led to conflicts of interest, since the peathistorian,

very competitive with locally grown crops especially for those
districts close to

Lancaster port.

No doubt some imported flax was

being spun and woven in Warton at this time, as well as hemp. We
also have a record of at least one “Wool¤i Webster" · John Lucas

mosses needed to be well drained to facilitate peat·cutting. Such
conflicts were aired in the manor courts and appear in the records.

of Warton (Will dated 1676).

l
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W¢¤Vi¤g in !h¢ Eizhi¤¢¤¢h Century

imports of flax arriving at Lancaster led to a general increase in

of occupations become more difficult to Gnd in the
eighteenth century and much reliance has to be placed on the

unlikely

Details

parish registers.

the domestic industry throughout

From 1718 until 1727 the Warton registers record

and of deceased males at

This iufonnaticn
again for marriages in 1754,

'

Fmm this limited source it is evident that

‘

ceases abruptly in 1727, but starts

and for
at the

burials in 1770.

btuial.

beginning of the eighteenth century a small cottage-weaving

industry persisted especially in Priest Hutton, Berwick,

research

imo

family

histories

including

The Nineteenth Century
From the stan of the

nineteenth century parish registers

include details of the occupations of fathers of baptised children,

husbands at marriage and deceased at burial. In l8l3 the system
of recording was put into a standardised format, and occupations
of me {gum-; of baptised children are eonsistemly and reliably

wills,

supplemented by information from Lancaster’s Freeman Rolls and
other records, would uncover

govemment encouragement because of worries about
continuity of supplies of a commodity that was considered of vital
importance. As hostilities with Fmnce grew, large quantities of
saileloth were required, and ai the same time, supplies of flax
Qgm the Baltic became lm easy to import through hostile seas.

·

Wanon

and Lindeth. In the latter part ofthe eighteenth century there was
weaving in Wartou, Berwick, Yealand and Silverdale. More
detailed

more weavers from this period. For

¤¤¢¤mPl¤. M¤l’$¤-N! B8i¤bfidg¢ has Wl'i¤¢¤ ¤b01-li Y-he Jackson

recorded. This source gives us the occupations

family of weavers. John Jackson of Silverdale (who died in 1781)
and his four $0**5 Wimam (*7354795)- J¤¥¤¤5 737-} 783% J¤h¤

thousand

(drowned in the bay in 1787), and Thomas, were all weavers, and
all b¢¢8m¤ f1'¤¢m¢¤ of Lancaster in 1773.

what was being woven in Warton in the eighteenth
was one product
b¤¤¤¤¤¤ B¤¤¤h Fmt <>f Si¤v¢rd¤1<= ws pwd B6 13s for two
batches of harden by the Lancaster merchants Abraham and John
Rawlinsun in 1786. This cloth, consisting of 18 pieces each 33
yards long, and 22 pieces, each 36 yards long, was exported across

me

to

While there
our parish,

pan of

it

is

firm evidence for the weaving of harden in

is likely that

linen was also

the eighteenth century.

At

woven herein the lane:

this period the increasing

national census.

The succeeding ceususes

in 1851 and 186l

record the final decline of cottage weaving in the parish.

In the early years of the nineteenth century the linen

century we have firm evidence that harden cloth

lh¢ AIki¤!i¤-

of some two

wm-mn mm between the years |8l3 and 1840. In 1841
we have much more comprehensive information on occupations in

U

As

li is

despite

the occupations of the fathers of baptised infants, of the husbands
in marriages,

northcmmost Lancashire.

nm {lax could be grown locally at a competitive price,

industry
q

lreland,

was booming. Locally imports of flax, mainly from
cme to Lancaster, me sastcnmn was one of me mos:

important local products, Flax-dressers dealt with the imported
I

mw

ilu and prepared

it

for spinning

and ohen supervised the

hm- weaving stage,

This gave them a status and pay, higher than
the weavers. Machinery to spin flax was invented by John

Kmdmw

uid meclwiisaxion gradually took over fiom
wmgespimung, The handloom weaving survived for much
lgnggi-Ithgugh with diminishing status and wages.
in 1787,
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Developments at Yealand

of the nineteenth century that flax
and linen became important to Warton parish, and especially to
Yealxmd. Much of this was due to the Waithman family, who had
invested heavily in the linen industry. The Waithrnans were
It is

related to

in the first decades

John Kendrew,

flax. Flax-spinning

who

Number ef wee1,e1.s 1111

invented machinery for spinning

was introduced

at

Bentham, and

later

by

l84l

1851

1861
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Joseph Waithman and Charles Parker

at

Holme

Mills.

And

in

Waithmans set up a small
Yealand, their home
flax-dressing mill in the village in 1825. This was powered by a
steam cnsinc. pr=s¤¤¤¤1>1y f¤·=11¢r1 by ¢<>¤1 ¢¤¤¤d fr¤·¤ LM
village, the

l—·a¤€¤$1·¢1’

WW-

The
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1¤ Y¤¤J¤¤d is l'°fl°°Y°d in

¤¤c¤p¤ti¤¤s r¤¤¤¤1¤¤1 in thc pmish registers
¤¤'°

liswd 1¤ Yealand from

moz

Semi!

10 1835- but
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Mw thc
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from 1824 to 1833. A few are recorded in Warton. We know that
there was 9150 im ¢Xl¢¤$1V¢ w¤¤s=·1>¤¤d weaving l¤d¤$¤'Y md
the cottages adjoining the small flax-dressing factory in Yealand
Conyers have been identified as weavers’ cottages. The number of
weavers mentioned in parish registers rises to a peak in Yealand
between 1807 and 1819, with similar but much smaller increases
in Silverdale and Wanon. Aher 1819 there is a large drop in the
number of weavers, but some activity continues, with late
increases in the 1830s in

Warton and Yealand. Machine weaving

had sun mt hilly replaced hand-loom weaving, but me trend to
m°°h“”$‘*"°” was ‘fl°“'· vid “’“"°"* °‘ lhls “'“° hm '° '“’°°P‘

_
-1-he

nuuen, with smaller

ma

scale activity in Yealand

1>1.1es1

wenen.

nm

already the Silverdale workforce is reduced to a single weaver,

end by issi the

mi ree me parish

only aaeea, nine of whom
census one solitary weaver

is

are in Priest Hutton. In the 1861
1.em1111.1s

11.1

the

11,he1e he_1.1sh_

111 1>1.1es1

Meeh_11111eee1eh

1.111he11_
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linen weaving had taken over, and the ancient cottage industry of
h1111d10e111 wee1,111g111 wmeh had e111.1ee1_
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Silverdale, weaver.

the

census data for 1841, 1851 and 1861, and the numbers of
handloom weavers in each township are as follows:
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SILVERDALE WOODCL I HER
This

is

a

true story

upon, but Nancy Balderstone made straight for Magson
when her husband was at work

Silverdale woodcutrer

of a

and

his

wUe, their troubles, their fight for IW and peace, written by
Jonathan Walling Sexton to the Parish of Silverdale under the
Pamh °f Warm"'
“Early in the year 1834,

I

killed

wd

°f
tchen. In the aftemoon the

two

fat pigs for

{lung umm

Joseph
.

up

m thc

same day, the clumney got on tire, set·

.

_

`izlhkeggi

carried

he placed them safely away for a good long time.
Then JOscph Balderstone and Joseph Walker set out on the
lot and picked the spot to build the house on, and Joseph
Baldcmcm sumcd work that day'

burned the rooi furniture and pork to a einder.
That night, Joseph Balderstone and Nancy Balderstone with their

the thatch on

Wood to

tire,

wm messed my wm the ml up
<=f

.

i¤—

.

With some rags and old clothes given them by friends and
_
{0 an old hun up
y Lot side`
mighbomy they pm
arose and
storm
that
a
after
nights
behind Know Hill, there; a few
sh-aw
they
great pm °f the mot; this Ml in up°n me
cm-ri°d
.

.

do her
wink,shehadl`oragoodnumberofyearsbeeudairymaidto
,
Grllow, Esq., of Leighton Hall, and was married &om that
.

.

`

met the Squire himself and told her tale
work each week was granted and soup for her

in her round she

PE?

wcrclymgm

.

day's

chlldml
of the night they went to Bottom’s farm,
tenanted by Richard Hodgson, Overseer at that time. He wanted
them to go to Leighton Beck into an old house in Gateban~ow’s
md cmpi imp his peat house out of
In the middle

the storm andthereremaured agood long tune.

Next moming, Nancy Balderstone went to see her half
brother Joe to beg his time to cook breakfast for herself and her
family. This was granted and a meal provided. During the time a
conversation took place, Joseph Walker told Nancy Balderstone
she could go up his lot and pick a spot to build herself a house

.

.

Joseph

week or two alicr that, Richard Gillow, Esq., was foreman of the
O]
1
workandhis ordus

wm

.

wgagidyég
wamn|
wa
’

Baldcmone

.

.

.

"

the laboumx and worked almost day and

,

mgm
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gmndmothefs place. She brought home A
had not to gaze on Walker’s lot, the small
T°°m$h°'-me 10* Md b¤¢¤ Pl'¤P¤¤¤d and WHS waiting for the same.
H¤1'¤by. f¤¤¤¢f|y her

men to out the
new sawpit was

Richard Gillow, Esq., gave orders to his
timber in his

wood and

cart

it

up the

lane.

A

new

erected in the lane to cut what they required. Richard Gillow, Esq.,

went round to

all

calfed cow, but

his farmers, they sent their carts to Hutton Roof

for flags to cover

it

in.

ln I844 Joseph Balderstone had four

Richard Gillow, Esq., provided a dimer
road,

and beer for the men when this was done.

down about Pool

J

found

it

One

hot July day, they began to
its shoulder out, that is
b\¤'i¢d \1¤d¢f the ash tree in Willon’s lot, right opposite the
cad, one slipped

Nancy Balderstone, with six of her children, went to take
possession of their new home, no doors, no windows in, they

cows fed upon the

°P°ni“S ln

upon

Bridge.

the bank

and put

uw f°¤°° Whm the Sq¤i¤'¢’$ h¢if¢¥ b¤>k¢ its kg-

already tenanted. There in the middle of the house floor -

was a man on horseback, a small round table set, cloth spread,six
The [nan on
pots, {wo cups and saucers. a
horseback had his tea, paid up his rent and departed, leaving
Nancy Balderstone in possession of her new home, while the men
boarded up the windows.

lu

|856

Joseph

Baidcrslcne

Wood, he
bi'0¤Bhi him to his SCHSCS DOW.

was

taken

bad

in

home and W€Dt to bed, that
He sent his youngest daughter Jang

ML H¤d5¢ld md ·'°$°Ph w¤·u¢¢l' 0V¢¥ ¤·S¤i¤· Tb¢¤ J05¢ph
Walker sold the gotmd to Joseph Balderstone for £5. l-le had the

to bring

deedsdx·awnupinthepresenceoftwowiuiesses,t0wltichheput

A

few weeks after that Richard Gillow, Esq., became a
drover, he was seen by his men and his farmers to drive a heifer
from his Park, across the Moss, on the road and tum it up a lane,
Now Joseph and Nancy Balderstone both being hard at work. he
gave this to their youngest daughter Jane, and told them to watch
and feed it in the lane.Signed

his hand, and in his pocket, put his gold.
J°$°l-ih

B¤|d¢¤¥°¤¢ di¤d·

A

opening in the fence,

it

broke

its

leg in

clink. Michael Middleton came and took the heifer home, to

a

make

what he could of it.

A

few days aher

conversation took place.

that,

the Squire

A few weeks after that,

widow Nvwy. the house and

worked with her hands, he had
fed upon the road

fat pigs, for

she had

felled with his axe,and they

had

by

ISAAC WALLING

Joseph Walker heard of that, he went across the top and
month or
orders
that it should gaze that night on his lot.
gave
after that, in the

M`! his

ground. nine head of cattle, a horse, and two

_

two

119

came

again,

and a

Then Nancy Balderstone went outside

3rd day of March, l8$7."
[This

was copied

°f Bm'? AYW]

hom ‘Keer to Kent` by kind permission
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ORAL HISTORY: Amh°“Y wmwn Chalmus

Transport division deployed

its

engineers in teams all over the

place.

_

John Fmdlater

Th

tmmiewea 21.2.1995 at his home 4

Park View, Millhead.
_

whcm T°“Y was b°”‘·
T<>¤v ¤¤¢¤<*¤?
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mm?|

Tony was taken into a small repair business by a
and me family
at Pons Bimgaiow in
rw,
Wmmh ln his leisure time Tony liked best to be ming around me
district in his Austin Sevm He was advised bv Norman Clayton,
landlord of one Nil),. at Milllmd to join the TA when mcmmng
was taking place in May 1939 and war was on the horizon. This
1935. There

-

mu

`

h

Hs had

`

,

com

N

hadf

aienzinne

_

leanrng towards errgrnes but failed rn exarrunatrcns to go to

because

:1Ovid io

relative

T

_

ho

ticeshi

mlm mlszvl;

_

Anthony Watson Chalmers always known as _T¤¤y was
bom 21.1.17 in Watford, Herts. Hrs father was a clencal worker
on the railways, a Bail man from Carlisle who moved about a bit,
going south to Walsall, then over to Ireland and then to Watford

hi

dhe

reseen,

bl

raises, wlreznhe wgaiiiiai

up lata

Technical School, so his parents paid for his attendance there from

agedllto l5.lnhis opinion it wasavery goodcourse, combining
it mixture of ordinary scrmimg me technical sutljecis. One or his
instructor commented "rhrs student rs
teachers, an ex—RAF
practical".
There was no formal certificate at the end
essentially
just continnatrcn that hehadcompletedthecourse satisfactorily.
_

mk

at that trme.

Tony’s

t° ° •h'§h dass- gm$° m_C1"°"d°“ Rd in uw
w"° “°
{mgm
'fh°Y
tak Mm °“_“ an aPPr°“¤°° but
vacancies. He applied to United Darrxes to be taken on as an
fathel

mm

h°P°s

mq w“

aPP"?m‘°°
iI`B1\'l.Il’lg, Bl.

wlllCSd¢I`I,

mm

lh"` T”·“SP°“ S°°“°“ f°'
The
IO which he uavelled

&°°°Pl°q

H° md "°t Paw WY as was
s°m° app’°m*°“h*PS· but h°
Pwd °_Pm““°° w“¥°·

°PP”‘“l‘?°Sh’P “'“s f°’ s$V°“
'·h°

me

h

Sunday

my

Al tha ¤=¤= ¤··= tim had ¤l>¤¤· 3-000 v¤l¤¤l<=¤ ¤¤¤<>¤¤¤v tankers which had to be kept on the road, no matter what - and the

un

d|

Dallas

li

3

ih

3;;

mmumcd on me mdim He remembers that some ofthe
muses, also on parade were in mm. within two weeks he had
it

was

been called up imo

tand

_

Jobs were extremely drdicult to fmd

·l-

me amy
hi

t

promoted to
k'
tha has

proper) mobiliseds

F

.

The thi

liz?| cvuvgsnglwssxm ifnpgim he lmgit th; timestuuimug
tremendous amount of planning had already taken place and the
process of mobilisation worked well: their equipment was
Order. they

operation.

Rcgmcm

had had

By

their cialis.

all in

and had been moved in a smooth

the lst of October he

was

part

twelve guns

of the 18th Field
later

was

making for Brussels. But it seemed that before long the troops
were forced to tum back by the Germans, and the fall back in the
end imma s ram Siam
towards in clmmi lm. ln
the
of this tlicv were attempting io use their guns md as

ami

www
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went forward to site the guns
¤¤°°mP¤¤i°d bY ih° sgi/Mai°" °¤ E m°'·°*`bik°· Th° °m°°' was
(lam °"’“i¤8 Wamu Han Farm):
Alec B¤rk¢l' also fmm this
h¤ W¤$ ¢¤PT¤·l`°d bY dw G¢rm¤¤¤= mc Sgt/Majm B°‘ “‘“Y b}“ th°
guns were lost. Tony then spent three days and two nights in the
Complete Cotlfusltm of Dunkirk beach before he and
Sergeant were taken off the mole on a destroyer to be taken back

was the custom, the

officer

and he ‘nevcr got his

¢‘¤¤'3l¤¢d fol

Ok°h¤mPt°n

in

D°V°¤ 8

.5***8 ca-mp,

had to pur the suicide victim in ¤¤l¤¤ll¤w¤l s¤>¤¤¢l·

wom

of the R-EME Major/Gooomi

i·oiwu_i.o

under the

command of Brion Hooocks C_0_ nih Coi,os_ Hooochs said to
him “l promise you that you can go to war". As a result he was

wd RA

mmm

comrades

do an about tum, temporarily to Haifa
before going back to Tcl—el-Kebir. He then found himself posted
to the other end of North Africa travelling by Dakota to AFAQ at
Algiers md was commissioned as uu oiiicoi. on the smh- (8

At Dover he was

Thc S€l’B¤¤¤VM@°*` $h°* him$°m’°°““$° h° th°“$m lm
°f*h° l>·¤i=·l Pmy winch
his m¤i¤S down. T¤¤Y was ¤

d¤P¤Ylc!

feet wet`.

his

into the desert only to

Nu

to England

Tony and

Arriving in Egypt

sent from Algiers as part
'

of a detachment of 30 with

the |2th

a crack regiment
Army, where he saw a good
in Italy. He had some leave in August 1945 in Austria and was
back thm ogoiit ooo ion for Eogiohu 10.3.46 and demobilisation
deal of action with

which was a very disorganized business.

_

this point, like others with engineering experience,

At
Tony was ‘crearned oti`,
the

REME

sent to Nottingham and transferrod into

d° 8 °°‘"S°· whlch h°
5i¤kl¢ b¤<ls<= ¤f the
md
*¤¢ h¤¤·m¢*

85 ¤¤ ¤¤i$°°l’ ¤Y

i>¤S¤¢d· l`l¤¤~¤¤¢· l¤=

Md

€l¤ilw¤ll t°

engineers attached to his uniform.

His former regirneutal mates
uw hands °*`
¤h<=>* ml

whm

had been sent off to Sins¤p<>r¤
¥-h¤ ·l¤PSi $0 h¢ WS ¢¢¤¤l¤lY l¤°kY there

im

_

of it all caught up with him.
a curious disorientation which
He suffered from
poisistoo through into 1947 and ni iooioioh even put him to bed
i-oi.
u whihh Hu ihiuhs that owheh you have hwu with u chuck
regiment with good comradeship and you see o good doot or
action and people perish and everything seems to disintegrate the

Tony confessed that the

strain

‘battle fatigue`

experience produces great

anguis1:t.”

his Camforth girl
lt was at this time Tony married Marion,
friend. viiginally

frm

l’r¤¤¢¤¤·

who liwd in P=¢¤°¤ stmt with

her parents but, for war work had been called imo the Fire Service
aud Sptlll S0¤l¢ of hcl time in BBJTOW. But Tony was {htm posted
to the 50th S<>0¤iSh Dil/l$i°¤

Class 2. Litter he was

moved

mu

lP$Wi°h as

Wamm Om°°"

to Gateshead and then to

Gourock

end
and, without leave, embarked fortbe Middle East towards the
of l94l-

Numan Clayton had started omit oai iopoii business
aud sohi hom pmol Pump hom hu hui with u Spam for two
it

ii

vehicios behind the Nib-

ii

Tony ioinod him and they ooquimd tho

old chapel at Millhead and land in front of it abutting Warton Rd

uhm, mumuigihg smuh pockets of hind

_

and

ui

ii

imc,

dmc

lodging house would he acquired aim, as ihcy huih u

the

guage

The very high wall along Warton Rd which had been
put up at Edward Barton`s insistence was reduced to about three
business.

feet,

and in the course ofthe work

it

was discovered that lumps of

26
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Alf R¤'7*¤S°¤

building ¤¤¤¤i¤{!

dw "°““`m“B hm REME·J°‘P°d
Y/°°f became thc Gm aPp*`°“¤°°i "' my thm Em W hh was
am? m

‘952 M'°h°°l

‘“s'“1l°d·

1954 and Tony acquired the
“'h°1° busincss md °xp°“d°d it- h°vi“$ a Staff °f ll (imluding
Marion who did the oiiice work). To begin with aber the war very
few new cars were available for selling but as soon as the situation

Norman Clayton died

eased Tony began to
r>¤¤¤*· ¤¤

sell first

Hm we
¤¤

in

Fords then Moms cars.

v<><>¤==¤

vm]

¤¤d

¤¤<=¤

He also sold

b¤¤¤¤

¤¤

*>·=¢¤¤·==

available and competition developed he sold these.

Tony

felt

he had b€¢D

end ofthe war, h had l'I¢VCl' mined very much and seemed
to enter a sort of decline as its railway status diminished. The
railway strike in the fifties witlt enormous intemecine had feeling
had made things worse, and saddened him.
ht the

ill

Tony

suffered

rosnoot for Tony;

tht business that suited

him best.

house in Victoria

Street, Carnforth

my “{°"°d '° 4

At

looking onto the cricket pitch
P'{'k

mw

“'ag°s
early

°f hw °'“Pl°Y°°s mth

mm lm °V°'· h° pl°““°d t° mum

and he finished in l976.
l.n

his opinion Carnforth

had always presented as a

Somehow Carnforth had seemed to be

it

was quite n Sigm

Kun groans
At our January owning moounn, our chairman, Joon
Clarke, announced that Ken Greaves had died. Among his many
activities Ken had, for many years, been a stalwart of the
Mournonno Sooiom amongst oum uungs sowing us Cuau.man_
kai had SUECIBG ill-health for some time which prevented him
nom being with us in moon, yum Tnoso ofus who had. tho good
fortune to know him had good reason to appreciate his sterling
and are saddened by this loss. We send our sincere
condolences to Robin, his widow. We hope to see more of Robin
qualities

in the

"bedraggled sort of place" but he had found the people the salt of
the earth.

and died on

first

v‘°w “" 1Ymu‘°°d· Hm
h°bbl°$ were cm m·uYmE· Edt; ml“’aY cmhwmst (he
involved in Steamtown) and keen on road steam engines, owmng
§¤°h l¤¤¤S¢l£ H° ¤l*°J°¤¤°4 dw S?¤¤¤f°¤h R°$”Y Club §°°¤
rt was formed and was President in 1961. Having no children and
finally deciding that his business was turmng out
be Such dm
he was barely acluevtng rnorethan making sufficient to pay the

mm] _l959 wb°“

in his later years

•••••••••••••••••••••••••u=•••

he and
He had had
'
Marion had lived with his widowed mother and his sister in a flat
over Barclay’s Bank, in Market St, Carnforth. Then they bought a
a marvellous staH` to support him.

from Parkinsonism

Nov 2 1999 at his homo
when his funoml service took pluoo ot Carnfonh congoogauonoj
Church in Hawk St o {noun had brought ono ofthe swam onginos
which Tony had when an parked at ill Hawk st as h gesture of

rather run

down

funun
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ogtdgr mgingg for 2003.

A Historic Walk in Hutton Roof
Led by Kath Hayhurst. Meet at 7 pm at the church in Hutton Roof
June l2 (Thursday)
£l per person
July 19 (Saturday)

Guide -

A Guided Tour Round Furness Abbey.

Mrs. Alice beech. Meet

at entrance to the

abbey at

2.30 pm . Entry charge to Abbey 22.80 each (concesions £2.l0).

anyone needs iinrther information, or nwds
phone Michael Wright (01524 70l258)
lf

‘

transport, please

{Meeting; in Yealand Village HQ], 7,30 pm}

ZE
September llth
October 9th

-

- E.

Greenwood. James Jenldnson

& the early

D.Nclson. History of Shoes

November 13th - Mike Humphreys. Ruskin
December l lth - A Collector’s Evening and Jacob’s Join
2004
January Sth - Dr. I. Saunders. Maps & Mapmaking in the North
West
February 12th · Helen Day, North West Food at Home, Work,
on the Streets and in Cookery Books
March llth - Vicky Slowe. Gillow‘s Fmniture
April 8th-

AGM

